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Everything you always wanted to know about GET  

 

Activity 1: Give three sentences that involve GET 

● … 

● … 

● … 

What does GET mean there? What word can substitute it? 

Activity 2: Read the examples below. Find the most appropriate synonym 

and complete the table below.  

become - receive - obtain - buy - arrive  

1. What new thing have you recently got for your home?  

2. What time did you get back from home? 

3. When did you get your passport? 

4. Who’s getting old and needs looking after in your family? 

5. How do usually get to work? By bus or by car? 

6. What time will we get there? 

7. What time do you usually get hungry? 

8. What do you do when you get tired? 

9. What’s the fastest way to get to the station from your home? 

10. Do foreigners need to get permission to live in your country? 

11. How often do you get new clothes? 

12. When does it finally get warmer in your country? 

13. How old were you when you got your driving license?  

14. Don't eat the cake until it gets cool. 

15. When was the last time you got a postcard? Who sent it? 

16. How much pocket money should children get?  5, 10 or 20 euros? 

17. What time does it get dark in winter? 
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BECOME RECEIVE OBTAIN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

BUY ARRIVE OTHER 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activity 3: Look at your examples from Activity 1. Add the to the most 

appropriate column in the table.  

Activity 4: Work in pairs. Take turns, ask and answer the questions from 

Activity 2. Write down 5 interesting facts about your partner.  
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1. … 

2. … 

3. … 

4. … 

5. ... 

Activity 5: Work with another person. Share the 5 interesting facts you 

learn in the conversation.  

Activity 6: Look at the examples below. What’s the meaning of GET? 

1. I didn’t get what the professor said in the lecture.  → …. 

2. I cooked yesterday. It's your turn to get dinner tonight. → …. 

3. I invited you so please put your wallet away! I'll get the bill. → …. 

4. It really gets me when my laptop freezes. → …. 

5. I have to get rid of all these old magazines. → …. 

6. I got out of the wrong side of the bed this morning so I'm sorry for 

being horrible all day. → …. 

Activity 7: Make three questions with GET and its meaning from Activity 

6.  

1. … 

2. … 

3. ... 

Activity 8: Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions. 

Activity 9: Homework - Online tasks with GET 1  

http://LearningApps.org/watch?v=p94nnofnj16  
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Activity 10: Homework - Online task with GET 2  

http://LearningApps.org/watch?v=p5utt12rk16 

 

 

 

 

Join Memrise and practise the expressions with GET there 

http://www.memrise.com/course/1281408/all-you-want-to-know-about-get/ 
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